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ABSTRACT
Effects of intermediate loading histories, with large stress-amplitude unload/reload cycles, on the
stiffness of compacted cement-mixed well-graded gravelly soil in a multiple-step loading (ML) drained
TC test using a single specimen were evaluated. ML tests were conducted following both increasing
and decreasing confining pressures ( hs). A set of single-step loading (SL) tests at different σhs were
also performed. Large-strain stiffness variations in terms of Tangent Young’s modulus, Etan, were
investigated. Etan was affected by three factors: a) Etan value increased at the same stress state by
cyclic loading due to the elasto-viscoplastic properties (CL effect); b) Etan value altered with confining
pressure level (P effect): b-1) A decrease in the Etan value at the same shear stress ratio, q/qmax, value,
as well as an increase in the strain at the peak stress state and an increase in the post-peak ductility,
with an increase in σhs. This effect is relevant only for the stress-strain behaviour during primary
loading. b-2) An increase (a decrease) in the Etan value at the same q/qmax value with an increase (a
decrease) in hs. This effect is relevant only for the stress-strain behaviour during reloading; c) Etan
value decreased due to damage to the structure by irreversible shearing at previous loading and
negative irreversible shearing during unloading (D effect). In increasing h test, CL effect was masked
by P effect and D effect was negligible. However, in decreasing h test, D effect was more significant.
Large damage effect in decreasing h test was also observed in small-strain stiffness values.
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INTRODUCTION

Use of backfill of highly-compacted cement-mixed gravel (CMG) as a bridge abutment started in 2003,
at Takada for a Shinkansen train line in Kyushu, Japan (Aoki et al. 2003, Watanabe et al. 2003,
Tatsuoka et al. 2004). Until today, more than fifty similar bridge abutments were constructed or
decided to be constructed in Japan. This experience showed high performance of CMG in such
permanent civil engineering structures.
CMG may be subjected to a wide variety of loading histories, including cyclic loading and changes in
the confining pressure, prior to a given concerned final loading history. For example, cyclic loading in
the vertical direction takes place by traffic loads in the CMG backfill of retaining wall structures or
bridge abutments and randomly during seismic events. More specifically, the CMG backfill of an
integrated bridge (Tatsuoka et al. 2009) is subjected to horizontal cyclic loading due to seasonal
thermal expansion and construction of the girder. A number of experimental works were performed to
study a wide variety of pre-loading history on the stress-strain properties of unbound geomaterials
(i.e., clays, sands and gravels: e.g., Joviric & Coop, 1997; Wang & Ng, 2005; Fortuna et al., 2006). On
the other hand, such studies as above are very limited with rocks because of relatively small effects of
pre-shearing on rather reversible pre-peak stress-strain behaviour. Tatsuoka et al. (2003) studied the
effects of small number of loading cycles on a sedimentary soft rock. They found that the loading
history changes the stress-strain relations due to development of residual strain caused by viscous
properties.
In this paper, the effect of loading history on stiffness of CMG is studied during a series of multiple step loading tests. Multiple-step loading (ML) triaxial compression (TC) test permits determination of a
failure envelope by testing a single rock/soil specimen in a series of consolidation and shearing
stages. This technique allows determination of strength parameters from fewer specimens than does
conventional triaxial testing, which requires three or more specimens to determine a failure envelope
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(Anderson 1974, Kovari and Tisa 1975). In ML test, it is assumed that the deformation characteristics
should only be measured in the first loading step (JGS 2001). However, the variations of stiffness in
the following loading steps have not been discussed in the literatures. Moreover, the effect of confining
pressure on stiffness is found to be difference in different kind of material (Tatsuoka et al, 1993).
Specially, the effect of stepwise increase or decrease of confining pressure in ML test is not known
yet.
This paper reports results from a series of SL and ML drained TC tests. ML TC tests, were performed,
following an increase or decrease in the confining pressure to proceed to the next shear loading step.
The effects of different loading histories on the large-strain stiffness and small-strain stiffness at
respective steps in the ML tests were studied.
2 MATERIAL AND TEST METHOD
A well-graded quarry gravel of sandstone was sieved to remove particles larger than 10 mm. Each
specimen was prepared by mixing cement-to-gravel ratio by weight (c/g = 2.5%) and then with a
relevant amount of water. The mixture was compacted manually to produce rectangular prismatic
specimens (72 mm x 72 mm in cross-section and 150 mm high). Each specimen was cured totally for
9 days under the atmospheric pressure.
A fully automated triaxial testing system was used. Displacement-controlled axial loading was applied
by using a precision gear system. The confining pressure was applied by using a pneumatic loading
system. Prescribed loading histories were applied in an automated way. A high pressure triaxial cell
with a cell pressure capacity of 3 MPa was used. Axial strains were sensitively and accurately
measured by using a pair of 160 mm-long LDTs (Goto et al., 1991). Lateral strains were measured
locally by lateral LDTs. The axial strain rate, which was obtained from the displacement rates of the
loading piston, was kept constant equal to 0.03%/min.
The following series of CD TC tests were performed: 1) Single-step loading (SL) TC tests at different
constant confining pressure ( h) were performed. The specimen was isotropically consolidated at h
equal to 0.02, 0.50, 1.00 or 1.50 MPa before the start of continuous drained TC toward ultimate failure
to determine the original stress-strain properties at constant h that are free from any effects of
previous loading history at the same or other confining pressures. Ten cycles of minute unload/reload
were applied at many intermediate stages during otherwise continuous TC loading to evaluate quasi elastic properties during TC loading; 2) Multiple-step loading (ML) tests were performed in a step-wise
manner at h= 0.02, 0.25, 0.50, 0.75 and 1.0 MPa following increasing and decreasing hs with full
unloading. In these ML tests, TC loading was stopped and the loading was reversed based on such a
criterion that full shearing of the specimen at five loading steps under five different confining pressures
within the measurement range of axial LDTs (about 2.5%) becomes feasible. In each loading step, TC
loading was stopped after some large irreversible deformation has taken place either when the peak
strength state was being approached during strain-hardening or after the peak strength state has been
passed during strain-softening.
3

TEST RESULTS

Figure 1 shows the relationships between the deviator stress q and the axial strain εa from four SL
drained TC tests at different hs. At the lowest h (= 0.02 MPa), significant strain-softening takes place
after the peak stress state is reached at a relatively small axial strain. With an increase in h, the axial
strain at the peak stress state increases. These stress-strain properties are used as the reference for
the stress-strain relations in the ML tests.
Figures 2a and b show the results from a pair of ML test increasing and decreasing h with full
unloading of q. After having passed a large-scale yield point at the second and subsequent steps, the
stress-strain relation tends to rejoin the original relation at respective hs as obtained from the SL
tests. In Figure 2a, the stress-strain behavior during the primary loading at h= 0.02 MPa, as well as
those after the start of large scale yielding at the later steps at higher hs, all exhibit strain-hardening
until the end of TC loading. That is, at all the steps, TC loading was terminated before reaching
respective peak stress states. Correspondingly, the maximum deviator stress qmax at each step
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increases with an increase in σh. In Figure 2b, on the other hand, despite a decrease in h, the
maximum deviator stress (qmax) at the second step ( h= 0.75 MPa) is larger than that at the first step
( h= 1.0 MPa). This is due to that, at the first step, loading was terminated far befo re the peak stress
state was reached during strain-hardening and, at the second step, the strain-hardening regime
continues for some large axial strain increment after the start of large-scale yielding. Moreover, at the
third and subsequent steps, the stress-strain behavior exhibits noticeable trends of strain-softening
after the start of large-scale yielding.
4.8

Figure 1. Summary of deviator stress - axial strains
relations from SL TCs
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The continuous degradation of Etan with shear deformations can be clearly seen in both SL and ML
tests. In Figure 3a, (for the SL tests) the Etan value at the same q/qmax decreases with an increase in
the confining pressure. On the other hand, In Figures 3b and c (for the ML tests), the manner of the
changes in the the Etan value at the same q/qmax value with an increase in the confining pressure is
much more complicated. This trend is due to combined effects on the Etan value of the following three
factors:
a) An increase in the Etan value at the same stress state by cyclic loading due to the elasto-viscoplastic
properties (CL effect). That is, the tangent stiffness during a reloading becomes larger than during the
primary loading, which is relevant not only when the yield locus expands in the strain-hardening
regime but also when the yield locus shrinks in the strain-softening regime.
b) Effect of pressure level:
b-1) A decrease in the Etan value at the same q/qmax value, as well as an increase in the strain at the
peak stress state and a increase in the post-peak ductility, with an increase in the confining
pressures (pressure level effects; P-1 effect). This P-1 effect is relevant only for the stress-strain
behaviour during a primary loading.
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b-2) An increase (a decrease) in the Etan value at the same q/qmax value with an increase (a decrease)
in the confining pressures (pressure level effects; P-2 effect). This P-2 effect is relevant only for
the stress-strain behaviour during a reloading, which is much more reversible than the one during
a primary loading.
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c) A decreases in the Etan value due to damage to the structure (in particular bonding at inter-particle
contact points) by irreversible shearing at previous loading (in particular those that have entered into
the strain-softening regime) and negative irreversible shearing during unloading (damage effect; D
effect).
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Figure 3. Variations of tangent Young’s modulus
during shearing; (a) SL tests at different hs, (b) ML
test increasing h, (c) ML test decreasing h

Figure 3b shows the Etan ~ q/qmax relations at different
loading steps from the ML test increasing h. At lower
q/qmax levels (lower than about 0.3), the Etan value at
the same q/qmax value decreases at later steps as the
P-1 effect is more dominant than CL effect. At higher
q/qmax levels, the Etan value at the same q/qmax value
increases due to that the CL effect becomes more
dominant than the P-1 effect. It seems that the D effect
is not significant.

Figure 3c shows the Etan ~ q/qmax relations at different loading steps from the ML test decreasing h. At
all q/qmax levels, the Etan value at the same q/qmax at the second step at h =0.75 MPa is higher than
the one at the first step at h =1.00 MPa. This trend is due to CL effect that is much more dominant
than D effect. In this case, P-1 and P-2 effects are masked. At later steps, the Etan value at the same
q/qmax value becomes smaller. This is due to that D effect and P-2 effect become more dominant than
an increase in the CL effect with an increase in the number of loading cycles.
In Figures 4a-e, the variations of the tangent Young’s modulus, Etan of ML tests with full unloading in
increasing and decreasing σh, at each loading steps, are compared along together. It may be seen
from Figure 4a, which demonstrates the results for h = 0.02 MPa, that if any D effect were not
included, Etan values in the ML test decreasing σh should become higher than those by the first-hand
loading in the ML increasing σh due to CL effect. At the initial stage, the actual trend is opposite, which
is due likely to dominant D effect in the ML test decreasing σh. It seems that, as mentioned earlier for
Figure 3c, during TC loading in the ML test decreasing σh, CL effect becomes less important but D
effect becomes noticeable. In Figure 4b, a similar trend as those in the tests at h = 0.02 MPa may be
seen, but the trend is less obvious due likely to that the D effect in the ML test decreasing σh at h =
0.25 MPa is smaller than the ML test decreasing σh at h = 0.02 MPa. As shown in Figure 3c, at h =
0.50 MPa, (3rd loading step in both tests), similar CL effect and D effect are exhibited in two tests. In
may be seen from Figure 4d that, in the ML test increasing σh, D effect is slightly more dominant than
the ML test decreasing σh, showing smaller effect of loading damage in increasing σh (as compared
with those performed at h = 0.25 MPa). The results of the tests performed at h = 1.00 MPa in Figure
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4e shows that, in the ML test increasing σh, CL effect becomes more dominant than D effect due to the
previous loading history.
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Figure 4. Comparison between variations of tangent
Young’s modulus, Etan, during shearing in ML tests
increasing and decreasing h, (a) h=0.02 MPa, (b)
h=0.25 MPa, (c) h=0.50 MPa, (c) h=0.75 MPa, (d)
h=1.00 MPa
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EFFECT OF LOADING HISTORY ON SMALLSTRAIN STIFFNESS

It is known that the local axial strain measurement is
imperative to evaluate reliability the stress-strain
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properties at small strains. To evaluate the smalle)
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strain stiffness, a single or multiple unload/reload
cycle(s) with a single amplitude axial strain of a
order of 0.001% is usually applied at otherwise continuous TC loading, for example. In this study, such
cyclic loading didn’t apply during ML tests. However, it was noticed that, due to inherent drawback of
the axial loading device, the axial strain rate for a very small axial strain range becomes very high
immediately after the start of unloading. This fast unloading in an unload/reload step, is shown in
Figure 5 for the ML test increasing h. Taking advantage of this behaviour, the slope of very fast
unloading part can be defined as a type of small-strain Young's modulus (Ed), close to the true elastic
modulus (Ee). The effect of loading history on small-strain stiffness in terms of (Ed) during ML TC test
increasing h and decreasing h is studied in this section.
0

Figure 6, shows the Young’s modulus, Ed calculated for each loading step in ML tests increasing h
and decreasing h, plotted against accumulative number of loading steps. In the ML test increasing h,
the specimen exhibits Ed values close to the truly elastic modulus, Ee. In this test, Ed values increase
slightly with stepwise increase of h, (i.e. deviator stress increase). On the other hand, in the ML test
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decreasing h, Ed increases first with an increase in deviator stress and then decreases. This
reduction is significant in the last unloading step, showing the negative effect of irreversible shearing
at previous loading on Ed values. This implies that, Ed value cannot be taken as an accurate
representative of the truly elastic Young’s modulus Ee, if the specimen is damaged by a loading
history. Moreover, we can conclude that, damage effect may affect both large-strain and small-strain
stiffness in ML test decreasing h. This matter is more stressed for the results measured at low
confining pressures where the specimen is stressed in a stress softening regime.
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CONCLUSION

Effects of loading histories on the Tangent Young’s modulus, Etan, during multiple-step loading triaxial
compression tests following increasing and decreasing confining pressures ( hs) were studied.
Combined effects of three factors were identified: a) cyclic loading effects (CL effect); b) effects of
pressure level on Etan during primary loading and the one during reloading (P effect); and c) effect of
damage that has taken place during preceding loading histories (D effect). In ML test increasing h, CL
effect was masked by P effect and D effect was negligible. However, in ML test decreasing h, D effect
was more significant. In this test, large D effect was also observed in small strain stiffness, Ed, values.
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